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[Chorus][Flo Rida & T-Pain] 
I bet that you can wine slow take it down low shawty
whatchu waitin on 
I bet that you can wine fast you got all that ass on you 
now whatchu think I'm 'bout to do 

[Verse 1][Flo Rida] 
Hey money on deck for the dime 
Make it pop for me I betchu can wine 
Look back at it cuz shawty your too fine 
Lil mama got a fatty I'm lovin' your waistline 
Just like that I'll get the dollaz if ya wine 
Twerk that nasty drop it a few times 
Spotlight flash me baby your my kind 
A little bit of classy workin thats fine 
I like it fast I don't mind if it's slow 
I got plenty of cash if you take it down low 
Call it music ma just what are you waitin fo 
What it do get off fast I'm the man with the dough 
Shorty gon get it like you ready for the pole 
Ain't no limit thanksgiving I'm giving you bank rolls 
Since your back stage in it I see it it's all swoll 
Give it just one minute I betcha you get yours 

[Hook][T-Pain] 
You can get up off that wall shawty come and make it
pop for me, 
Come and make it pop for me 
And I bet you move it so good and that's just
something that I gots to see, 
Something that I gots to see 
[Chorus][Flo Rida & T-Pain] 
I bet that you can wine slow take it down low shawty
whatchu waiting on 
I bet that you can wine fast you got all that ass on you 
Now whatchu think I'm bout to do 

[Verse 2][Flo Rida] 
Hey you wanna bet girl 
I see you've been blest by your set girl 
All that below your waist and your dress girl 
I wanna know what it look like wet girl 
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If you strippin 
While I'm tippin 
Henney sippin 
Call it big pimpin 
Keep it flippin 
I ain't trippin 
Girl them jeans rippin 
Cuz ya thick and 
Ring the alarm cuz lil mama your on 
Drunk in the truck so I can't keep it calm 
Can't even front ima say you the bomb 
Look how you suck with that ring in your tongue 

I just wanna show em whatchu waitin on 
I can see ya thong 
I won't leave you 'lone 
I won't lead ya wrong 
Keep ya sexy grown 
You already on 
Henney and Patron 
Anybody Home 
This ya favortie song c'mon 

[Hook][T-Pain] 
You can get up off that wall shawty come and make it
pop for me, 
Come and make it pop for me 
And I bet you move it so good and that's just
something that I gots to see, 
Something that I gots to see 
[Chorus][Flo Rida & T-Pain] 
I bet that you can wine slow take it down low shawty
whatchu waiting on 
I bet that you can wine fast you got all that ass on you 
Now whatchu think I'm bout to do 

[Verse 3][Flo Rida] 
Hey don't be shy shawty gon get loose 
You got all that body whatchu think I'm bout to do 
Neva seen a hottie so stacked good as you 
You set up the party make the fellas act a fool 
Steady goin nuts like a can of cashews 
Jigglin ya butt with them exotic tattoos 
I mean it baby you gotta need ya autograph too 
Keep it penetrating shawty cuz that ass be the fool 
I'm so hood keep it ghetto fo ya good 
Shake ya money maker roll it like a back would 
Do me that favor while I b-boy joog 
Give it to them haterz you a ten in my book 
Just how I like it that's cool make it pause 
Girl I'm excited on grey goose and all 



I cause a riot getcha back up off the wall 
Ya killen the money polish show them ladies you the
boss 

[Hook][T-Pain] 
You can get up off that wall shawty come and make it
pop for me, 
Come and make it pop for me 
And I bet you move it so good and that's just
something that I gots to see, 
Something that I gots to see 
[Chorus][Flo Rida & T-Pain] 
I bet that you can wine slow take it down low shawty
whatchu waiting on 
I bet that you can wine fast you got all that ass on you 
Now whatchu think I'm bout to do
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